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WoO Calendar 2009

"I LOVE YOU TO DEATH ...
NOW CHANGE"

Guild meets at 10:00 am the
second Saturday of the month at
the Maitland Center for the Arts.
Please note that all programs
are subject to change, and your
ideas and suggestions are
welcome.

MAY 9TH PROGRAM

Now you can keep those
artistic juices flowing.
Make your 'Cutting Line
Designs' (and other
patterns) look different
every time you create
them. Learn the correct
way to make long sleeves ·
from short. Expand or

MAY 9th: "I Love You to Death ... Now
Change" with Louise Cutting of Cutting
Corners Design Studio of Winter Park.
(See accompanying article)
JUNE 13th ; Opportunities for

Learning; an exploration of John C.
Campbell, Penland Arrowmont,
Sievers, Haystack and other Craft and
Folk Schools.

JULY 11th; (NOTE CHANGE} "Hints,
Helps, and Weaving
Shortcuts" ...things we learn along the
way and can share now to make
everyone's life a bit easier.

AUGUST 8 th: "Exploring 8-Harness
Overshot" with Diane Click
(Workshop will be Friday through
Sunday, the 7 th to the 91h)

SEPTEMBER 12th : "Tablet Weaving:
an Overview and Demo" with Sharon
Kersten and Kathy Martin.

OCTOBER 10th : "Designing for Plain
Weave" with Tom Knisely ofThe
Mannings Studio in PA. (Workshop
October 10, 11, and 12 th on "Rag Rug
Variations")

reduce the circumference of garments and in the proper
locations. You will be treated to an extraordinary trunk
show, the original pattern design and the variations. Learn
techniques and fabrications that will enhance the garments
shown. Discover the designs that work with your body type
plus upcoming styles. Louise Cutting, an internationally
known teacher of design and sewing, has just received the
-new season fabric shipment and will be sharing them with
us. OK! These are not hand woven, but if you love fabric
and ever even 'thought' of sewing, this program is for you.
Louise Cutting,
Cutting Line Designs
1667 Barcelona Way
Winter Park, Florida 32789
1-877-734-5818
louise@,fabriccollections.com

NOVEMBER 14th : "Weaving and

Architecture" by Shani Chambers.

Election of 2 nd VP and Treasurer
for 2010.
DECEMBER 12th: Holiday

Luncheon at Antonio's, installation
of officers, awards and gift
exchange

Next Generation Exhibit
A special thank-you to our WOO mentors for providing the motivation to
our youngest weavers whose weavings were displayed in the
Florida Tropical Weavers Exhibit at Lake Yale.
Our WOO mentors included:
Ellen Heimlich, Mary Jane Fields and Marilyn Frew.

NOTES & TIDBITS
A Word from Our President
The Weavers of Orlando played a vital and impressive role in the successful FTWG annual conference in
March. The Mini-Workshops, Fashion Show, Guild Table, Children ' s Exhibit, Members' Sale, Silent Auction,
etc., etc. were outstanding. Weavers of Orlando guild members took 15 ribbons in the Fiber Exhibit. Thank you
and congratulations, WOO members!!!! I truly believe that much of the success of WOO members at
conference relates back to the guild at large. We are such a caring, sharing, encouraging, nurturing group that J
bel ieve ALL of that contributes to the successes of individual members. Thank you, ALL!!

Thank you, Ann and Ron Nunnally for hosting another picnic. Your home is lovely and the perfect spot to
gather with friends . The weather was ideal and the food scrumptious (as always).
The placemat exchange was inspiring. Every participant went home with a lovely set of placemats. Thank you,
Berna, for organizing the exchange.
Thank you to members that brought (and/or bought) items for/from the Members' Sale table. One man' s junk is
another man' s treasure. It's a win/win set up!!

I hope you are all finding time to weave or work on your fiber projects. See you at the May meeting! !

Just a funny bit I
hea

rd

···

th
Wi weaving (and
knitting and crocheting)
with strips cut from
plasti c bags I was amused
by a friend who called
the strips "plarn" as an
abbreviation of "plastic
yarn ."

Have You Been to School Lately?
As you know, the June program will feature information and brochures from a
number of folk and craft schools which offer wonderful opportunities for study, as
we11 as vacations. They are a great place to use the FTWG scholarship of $500
which you should be applying for every year!! If you have attended any of them
we want to know, even if you will not be at the June meeting. I have the following
list; please add to it by emailing me at mlfrew@earthlink.net. First hand accounts
are by far the best. Thanks, Marilyn
J.C. Campbell: Sonya Hyduke, Buzzie Anderson, Sonja Barriger
Haystack: Kay Callaghan
Sievers: Jane McLean
Penland: Barbara Warren

Arrowmont: Joy Bergman
.___R_am_o_na_ _ _ _ _ _--i What about The Mannings? Peters Valley? Harrisvi lle? or others.

President
Diane Click
dcclick@cfl.rr.com
VP (Programs 2009) Marilyn Frew
mlfrew@earthlink.net
VP (Programs 2010) Laura Jelks
topenchilada@gmail.com
Secretary
Barbara Monroe
monroeb@hshinc.com
Treasurer
Barbara Pietruk
bpietruk@cfl.rr.com
Demonstrations
Bev Tavel
Membership
Historian
Jan Beck
Newsletter
Hospitality
(vacant)
Publicity
Librarian
Cyndy Landers
Samples & Exchanges
Guild Email
Cynthia Starr
Web Mistress
Advisor to the Board and immediate Past President...Kay Callaghan
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(321 )631 -0543
(321)674-9020
(407)568-5558
(321 )636-9037
Joy Bergman
Jennifer Williams
Cindy McKenzie
Berna Lowenstein
Martina Kosloff
www.WeaversofOrlando.com
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS &NOTES
NELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS!

2009WEAVING CHALLENGE

Meaghan Goldman
7377 Brightland St.
Windenn.ere, FL 34786
(205) 243-1828
meaghan.goldman'fi\gmail .com

What are you weaving?
Don ' t forget to bring it to the Guild meeting for Show and Tell.
Your name goes in the pot for our Weaving Challenge. The
more you weave, the better your chance is to win .

Cindy Stump
1197 Amanda Kay Circle
Sanford, FL 32771
(407)417-7082
lotuscat@cil .rr.com

Weave On !

Get Well Wishes to Barbara Pietruck who
is recovering from recent surgery.
Wishing you our best, Barbara.

Our Sympathy to Thelma Collier and her

Adriana Torres
1869 Merlot Drive
Sanford, FL 32771
(407) 668-5660
adrianatorresmojica'fi\hotmail .com

family on the recent passing of her brother.
A Note of Thanks
....,

EMAIL ADDRESS CHANGES:
Jan Beck: janbeck48@ gmail.com
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ADDRESS CHANGES:
Evelyn Pirson
1 Fox Run Lane, Apt. 218
Orchard Park, NY 14127
(716) 662-1183

Dear Weavers of Orlando,
"'

Thank you for the beautiful woven
sympathy card on the recent passing of my
brother. My family and I greatly appreciate
your prayers and thoughtfulness.
Love, T helma Collier

Meet Our New Members

J amie LaMoreaux joined our weaving
family in 2008. She attends UCF and also
works in their costume department making
costumes for the theater group . AJI of
Jamie's weaving has been done on a
borrowed loom from UCF until last month
when she became the proud owner of a 4
shaft LeClerc Nilus floor loom. In addition to
weaving, Jamie also enjoys costuming,
millinery (she has those fabulous felted
bats!), quilting, stained glass, crocheting, and
baking. She has a fabric & pattern collection
and also collects chocolate cups.

HOSPITALITY CHAIRMAN NEEDED from Diane Click
In two months, no one has offered to take the responsibility of
Hospitality Chair. Apparently we either need to eliminate
refreshments at guild functions or at least modify the
responsibilities.
I) We can eliminate refreshments - no sign up sheets, etc members bringing goodies when and if inspired to do so (no
" calendar")
2) We can keep our signup sheet but eliminate the coffee, hot
water, paper goods, etc. If members want a drink, they 'll have
to bring it with them.
Personally, I like the second option . We have plenty of
volunteers to bring goodies, we just don't have anyone willing
to tote and carry all the supplies, come early to make the coffee,
be available at workshop times, etc. Someone would still need
to be responsible for passing the sign up sheet at meetings and
reminding volunteers before meeting dates.
We' ll discuss and decide at the May meeting. Please consider
accepting responsibility for the sign-up sheet.

Demonstrators Needed
Audubon E1ementary School
May--, 2009

Christmas Show and Sale

Choose how you are going to promote our love of Weaving!

December 4 and 5, 2009
In lovely Mt Dora during their walkabout .
It is never too early to set up your calendar.

Bbtavel@ cfl.rr.com

_____ _ ________ - -

.__
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TIPS, OBSERVATIONS, AND MORE • • •
Submitted by June Atkinson ~ The village we visited is in Nambibia
and the sect that lives there believes in being eco friendly and live
simply. They are strict vegetarians but have government permits
to grow poppies and produce heroine for their use only!!
At the next house lived an elderly vivacious self taught weaver
who spoke excellent English and was well travelled. He had been
responsible for setting up a co-operative in the village to weave
mats. They use a flat loom which is like a Navajo upright loom
laid on the floor. A person sits on either side weaving in the same
she.cl. There is no beater so the wool or cotton is beaten down by
hand completely covering the warp. A 9 x 12 rug has 960 ends per
inch and the cotton warp is usually put on at 12 ends per inch.
~ _
The selvedge's we saw were perfect and slightly rolled as it has four threads in it. The loom has only two simple
harness's making only plain weaving possible. This co-op has its own designs but does make designs of other
designer s on request. I noticed that the weaver had a small solar power unit maybe used to power a cell phone?
The energetic weaver had travelled to market the work put out by the village cooperative. I did notice he had a
small solar panel - to keep cell phone charged?
HINTS, HELPS, AND WEAVING SHORTCUTS:
Or things we have learned along the way that have made our craft easier.
Thanks to everyone who gave me ideas for the July program at the picnic. My plan is to have most of them
demonstrated, and also to have looms set up in the room so YOU can try out some of the ideas for yourself.
All of us have "AHA" moments at workshops and lectures, and the usual response is "I wish I knew that
before ... !" If you are willing to explain or demonstrate one of the following (or an idea of your own) on
July 11 th, drop me an email or call. Everyone is an expert on something! Submitted by MarUyn Frew
hem stitching • lashing on • homemade 'temples' • tying on a new warp• attaching floating selvedges •
measuring on the loom • ' wraps' for the back beam• 'spreading' a new warp back to fron t/front to back?•
attaching lease sticks • using a raddle • mending broken threads • adding a heddle • finding threading
errors (at the beginning!!!)
JUST LIKE BROTHERS
Our Rudell Kopp has published her first of the series, "Just Like Brothers". The book explores the lives of two six
year old boys and their families from very different walks of life and their journey of discovery and friendship.
Future books in the series will follow the boys as they mature into fine young men. Submitted by Joan Furci
WEAVING WITH LINEN
Linen is a wonderful fiber to weave with. Wet-spw1 linen is not as fibrous (Hairy) as dry-spun. We think of
delicate linens woven with a fine yarn. For the brave and adventurous, 40/2 linen makes a lovely hand towel. For
those not ready for the challenge of such a fine yarn, 20/2 or 16/2 linen is much easier to work with and also makes
lovely towels.
Linen is not elastic like cotton and has ve1y little shrinkage. It is important that linen warps be beamed on with a
very even tension. Weight the warp or have a helper. This also makes it easier due to the twist in the yarn. When
winding off the tube oflinen, it is best done on the side rather than from the top because of the twist.
When linen comes off the loom it seems stiff, but after finishing it is lustrous with a lovely hand. The more linens
are used the softer they become. One way to quickly soften linen is to wash the fabric in hot water then place it rollect
up in the freezer until it is frozen. Remove, thaw for a few minutes, gently unroll and press with a hot iron. Thi!
process breaks down the fiber which softens the linen and gives it that glistening sheen we admire so much.
SubmUted by Joy Bergman
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WHAT A GREAT CONFERENCE! ! !
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Several of us were lucky to be in Sarah
Saulson's class at Conference. She was here in
Orlando several years' ago for a workshop in Sett
and Color, so I knew that I would enjoy having
this teacher. Sarah teaches weaving in the
Northeast so she knows what a puzzled
expression looks like and she can really explain
something at every level. The conference topic
was "Combining Weave Structures" . Basically,
this was looking at one's loom, such as an 8 shaft
loom, as 2 separate looms, and then treating each
loom as an individual. One would then figure out
the threading for each loom, tie-up, and the
treadling for the combined design. It was a
GREAT workshop because it broke things down
into a simplified way of thinking.
Then, Sarah used the Fiberworks PCW program
that we saw used in the January workshop and
program with Bonnie Inouye .....but she used it
slowly and in groups of 2-3 of us. In that way we
could see how to play around with the tie-up
and/or treadling and watch how the design
changed, thus deciding what we eventually
wanted to keep and weave.
There were lots of table looms in the class, and
those of us with floor looms (Me) spent a lot of
time retying on the floor. Was it worth it? Yes!!
Besides the weaving, Sarah is a lot of fun and I
would definitely recommend taking a class from
her if you have the opportunity.
Submitted by Karen Simpson

The More the Merrier
What do you do with a warp that looks like what you will
weave ~ill be unbalanced as the threading has no
directional change? In the FTW Sara Sau1son the
More the Merrier workshop, you treated shafts 1-4, and
shafts 5-8 separately, so that you create(only 5 1/2 inch
width) weavings which include plain weave, basket weave,
and twill all in one warp. Opportunity to work on your
own loom after each lecture gave each participant time to
weave many samples intended to be mug rugs. Our daily
unwinding of completed work to display and share with
classmates was also informative. Sara is a great instructorit was a joy to stay on my own loom and not have to
cut off- we simply unwound what we had woven and went
from loom to loom to share our completed projects with
the other participants. Great workshop ENJOYED by all!
Submitted by Joan Furci
Wright Style
Layna Bentley's class on Wright Style was a nonstress, round robin filled with inspiration from her
garments and slides of buildings and their
decorations. The drafts, though relatively easy to
warp and weave, could be modified in many ways
to reflect various building styles and abstractions
The steps on how to get from a great architectural
photo to your own weaving project were well
explained and illustrated.

Submitted by Sonja Hyduke

FLORIDA TROPICAL WEAVERS GUILD WORKSHOP & CONFERENCE REVIEW
Attending FTWG's annual Conference is something I look forward to each year. It is good to spend a weekend
with fellow weavers and fiberholics. The fellowship can't be beat, the workshops are always inspiring, and the
fiber exhibit and fashion show are always top notch . Of course I'm a bit biased as our gui ld usually walks off
with most of the awards ... that says something very positive about us! ! We ARE great! Oh yes, and the
shopping with the vendors is always a highlight.
My workshop was "Wright Style" - a weaving workshop using architecture for inspiration. Significant
architects such as Frank Lloyd Wright and others were mentioned as they each had their own style which could
also be applied to weaving. Just as the architects do, as weavers we should have our own "signature" in our
weaving. It can be either colors, or style, but should be something to distinguish the finished weaving as ours.
Most of the drafts in this workshop were block weaves, but we gained a lot of insight on using blocks to make
an attractive garment without the weave structure looking like normal blocks. Color and design were also
covered .
If you didn't make it to this year' s Conference, you should plan on it for 2010.
Submitted by Joy Bergman
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AND THE WEAYING OSCAR GOES TO

• • •

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR FABULOUS MEMBERS
WHO WALKED AWAY WITH MOST OF THE AWARDS AT THIS YEAR'S CONFERENCE!!!
(and elsewhere!)
WOO

FTWG CONFERENCE

FIBER EXHIBIT WINNERS

Art to Decorate
3rd - Kay Callaghan
Best In Show
Marilyn Frew
Ensemble - Woven
1st -- Marilyn Frew
Functional Weaving
2nd - Berna Lowenstein
Liturgical
I st - Berna Lowenstein
Non-Woven Separates
1st - Eva Walsh
Woven Accessories
3rd - Eva Walsh
3rd - Ellen Heimlich
1st - Berna Lowenstein
Woven Outerwear
3rd - Pat Iverson
I st - Susan Vezina
Woven Rugs
1st -- Betty Wyman
Woven Separates
3rd - Esther Boylan
Woven Yardage
1st - Esther Boylan
Yam for the Heck of It
1st - Berna Lowenstein

WoO Members Winning Awards Out of the Country
I wove a white cotton and linen stole with one long edge embellished with
emu feathers I had sent to Australia for. I won best in 9 sections and a cup in
north-eastern Ontario and it was sent to the Royal Canadian Agricultural
Winter Fair where I received another prize. I had it shipped down here and
received first with a rosette in the Lake County Fair.
I am so pleased fort the recognition.
I hope the members of the Guild have a safe, happy summer. All the best to
y'all and I will miss you. You are such a giving Gui ld.
Thanks, Anne McKenzie

BEST IN SHOW:
Marilyn Frew
(Marilyn won for her full
length vest and hat using the
convergence Yams from
Convergence 2008 - Tampa
Bay).

Barbara Monroe

It feels 'wrong' to toot my own
horn, but as instructed, I am
notifying you of my win at the
FTWG Fiber/Fashion Show last
weekend. My "Survivor's Walk
in the Sunrise" coat (and pieced
hat) won a blue ribbon in the
ensemble category and then
"Best of Show", to my
amazement. It was a very
emotional win, as this particular
weaving experience pulled me through a difficult winter. Thanks to all my
supportive weaving friends. ~ Marilyn Frew

Berna with her "adopted nephews"
modeling the Tallits she wove
(Dave Barriger & Gary Scott)

Eva Walsh

Door Prizes Winners:
Kay Callaghan Berna Lowenstein Esther Boylan Joy Bergman.
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iane Click, president elect, brought the meeting to order. ra The Treasurer' s report was given
by Diane due to the absence of Barbara Pietrok. ra The Program Chair, Marilyn Frew, gave her
report. ra Audrey Smith advised the Holiday Sale has moved to the Chamber of Commerce
building in Mt. Dora. ra The sale will be 12/4 and 12/5. ra The Committee presented Marilyn
Frew, Program Chair, with a $500 scholarship which will subsidize an upcoming workshop. ra
Bev Tavel, Demonstrations Chair, gave her report. ra Historian, Jan Beck, needs pictures and
articles ra Hospitality, Suzi Moore, must resign and we need someone to take her job. ra
Membership, Joy Bergman, introduced 2 guests. She needs more help with the Maitland Art
Center on April 25. They will be doing Indian related weaving. ra Sandy Lazarus announced
that everyone needs to remember to pick up their samples and cross their names off the list. ra
New Publicity Chair is Cindy McKenzie. She placed an ad in the Orlando Sentinel already.
Call her with suggestions on where to advertise. ra Web Mistress, Martina Kosloff, send her
tips and tricks or shortcuts. She will be archiving old newsletters. ra Show and tell was
inspiring. G:1 Guild picnic is 4/11/09 at Ann Nunnally' s house. ra Irene Munroe gave a program
on Dyeing with Cellulose Fibers. Her workshop on dying followed through the weekend.
ra Respectfully submitted by Barbara Monroe, Secretary.

Joy's new weavers study group showed off their
towels from their towel exchange at the March
meeting. Pictured left to right: Laura Jelks,
Mary Ann Gilbert, Joy Bergman, Julie
Zimmerman, Barbara Monroe, Anna Carrie.

Not pictured: Helen Carnes

April Picnic at Ann and Ron Nunnally's House

As reported by many,
and refuted by none,
all had a great time at the Nunnally's
when all was said and done!

